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Puffer's Train Challenge 1.5 brings more Cows, more Fun
Published on 07/21/12
All the World Loves a Train! Shelly Data Doodles has announced Puffer's Train Challenge
1.5, an update to their popular family-friendly train puzzle game for iPhone and iPod
touch. Puffer's Train Challenge presents increasingly challenging train puzzles to be
solved using either Zen mode or Star mode, an online competitive format. Collect Game
Center Achievements and more. Version 1.5 provides all new, High Definition graphics,
along with more dynamite, more bridges, more cows and more fun.
Kent, Washington - Shelly Data Doodles released version 1.5 of Puffer's Train Challenge,
the family friendly puzzle game for the iPhone and iPod touch. Along with all new High
Definition graphics, version 1.5 provides Puffer with a completely updated look and feel!
Version 1.5 brings with it a Puffer trainload full of our players' most popular features:
More dynamite for tunnels! More bridges for rivers! More cows on the tracks, more awards,
and more Fun! Puffer's Train Challenge presents increasingly challenging train puzzles to
be solved using either "Zen mode" - a kids friendly format with unlimited moves per
puzzle, or "Star mode" - an online competitive format where players' scores allow them to
earn points, collect Game Center Achievements, and open additional game levels for play.
As a family friendly puzzle game, making Puffer's tracks easier for little fingers to move
has been a key focus of version 1.5. We love hearing stories from teachers and parents on
our user's forum and Facebook site about the many ways they use Puffer's Train Challenge
to help kids develop better logic and thinking skills. So as part of this retina display
update, we wanted to make sure that kids using our Puffer Train games continue having the
very best experience possible.
While Puffer's Train Challenge is designed to play and enjoy on your iPhone and iPod
touch, the new High Definition graphics make version 1.5 really shine when played in 2x
mode on an iPad with retina display. To complement these new graphics, we incorporated
even more images of historic "Old West" locations and trains throughout the games. As an
added bonus - the new HD version of Puffer's Train Challenge has been redesigned to run
using even less memory and the entire game requires no in-App purchases!
Fully localized in English, French, German and Spanish, Puffer's Train Challenge allows
train lovers and puzzle fans around the world to share in the fun together, and continues
to show that "All the World Loves a Train!"
Device requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch and iPad (as an iPhone App)
* Requires iOS 3.2 or later
* Size: 25.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The Full version of Puffer's Train Challenge remains only $0.99 USD with NO in-App
purchases required! A Free version, Puffer's Train Challenge Lite, is also available.
Both games are exclusively available on the App Store within the Games category.
Puffer 1.5:
http://www.facebook.com/PuffersTrainChallenge
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id456106838
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGwx5HQ1OII
Player's Forum:
http://www.shellydata.com/puffertrainforum
Screenshot (Start Screen):
http://www.shellydata.com/images/PuffersTrainChallengeScreen15.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.shellydata.com/images/PuffersTrain15Icon.jpg

Shelly Data Doodles is an independent mobile game development company with headquarters in
Kent, WA. Established in February of 2011, Daniel Shelly, the founder of Shelly Data
Doodles, now brings his many years of software development expertise to Apple's iPhone,
iPod touch and iPad platform. The mission of Shelly Data Doodles is to create family
friendly "Applications that Make Life Fun!" While providing HD updates for our current
games, Shelly Data Doodles remains hard at work creating even more new and unique "Puffer
Train" games. Watch for their arrival throughout the coming year! Copyright (C) 2012
Shelly Data Doodles, Inc. www.shellydata.com All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
the Apple App Store, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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